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THE LATTICE STRUCTURE OF CLAY MINERALS 
By S. N. BAGCHI 
ABSTRACT. A rpvww of tbp work dono $(J far on lhe ~'ry'(81 str1lcture of 8 day rllinnrals 
has been given. 
INTRODtJe'I'JON 
Clay, or, thl: day fr::!ctiol1 of soil undnutural deposits snch as bentonite and 
kaolin comprises all inorganic ingredien ts.included ill the mechanically sl:parated 
fraction of these systclIIs having partick-size smalkr than 2 microns in diameter 
(Atterhcrg, I(12). It is mainly colloidal in nature. Most of the physical 
and chemical propl:rties of soils and other clayey deposits which are of impor-
tance in practical agricnltnre, in ceramics and in ((mstructional enginL'ering are 
now known to he determined to a large l'Xtl'l1t by the nature and amount of 
their colloidal constituents, and the importance of detailed investigations of 
these constituents by physical and chemical methods is now increasingly felt for 
purposes of soil systematics, soil classification, and standardisation of day 
materiai for use in the industries. 
CRYSTALLINE CHARACTER OF CI,AYS 
THE PRINCTPi\I, GROTTrs OF CLAY MINERAI,S 
Fo~lowing Van Bl'tn1l1elen (1888), the finest fraction of soil has often heen 
regarded as a loose 'absorption compound' or a mixed gel of silica, alumina, 
iron oxide and watel (Wiegner, 1l)24) present ill indefinite proportions so as to 
constitute some sort of an 'absorption complex'. From studies of synthetic 
precipitates formed under different conditions from solutions comparable to those 
which might be expected to give rise to the 'absorption complex' of soil, 
(Mattson, 1930) postulated that this complex arises fro III a mutual precipitation 
of electropositive and electronegative sols. such as colloidal alumina, ferric oxide 
and silica under isoelectric conditions. 
The 'mixed gel' hypothesis for a long time kept in the background the 
crystalline character of soil colloids now fully established through x-ray 
studies (Hendricks ct al., I930 ; Kelley ct al., T93 1 ; Hofmann et al., 1934; 
Nagelchmidt, 1934) and optical (Ross ct al., 1930 ,1934; Marshall, 1930 , 
1935; Correns and Mehl11el, I936). These investigations have /ShOWD that 
the clay fraction is made up of a number of secondary silicate l1Jinerals with 
occasional admixtures of small quantities of rock·forming minerals, silica and 
oxides as well as hydroxides of iron and aluminium; and in some cases, of 
certain amorphous inorganic substances, 
Secondary silicate minerals which occur only in the clay fraction are usually 
known as clay minerals. Four groups of these clay minerals have been 
distingtished. These are-
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(a) the kaolin group (Ross, loc.cit), comprising (i) the four polymorphicforms 
kaolinite, dickite, nacrite and halloysite, having the same chemical composition 
AI 20 s. 2SiOj!.2H 20. (ii) anauxitc often considered as a variety of kaolinite 
but having a Si02 : AJ 20 a ratio greater than 2.0, and (iii) hydrated halloysite 
(Hofmann, loco cit) which has the chemical composition A120s.2Si02.4H20 find 
which on drying in air loses two molecules of water giving hulloysite., 
(b) the montmorillonite group consisting of the minerals montmorillonite, 
beideliitc, sapollite, nontronite, etc., having the general formula 
(R2:'~ R:") (AI;;; + I Sit':',~ +)() I 0 (OH)2' xH20 (Ross and Hendricks, 1941; 
~ ~ 
R,.+ R",+ 
Hendricks, 1942) derived from the ideal formula (AI2) (Si4 ) ° 10 (OH)2 of 
pyrophyllite ; 
(e) the illite group or the hydrous micas having the g'eneral formula (Grim-
et al., 1937) 2K 2( L3R ++O.8R 2 • H0 3.24Si02 , I2H20 and distinguished from 
muscovite mica, K(AI2) (AISh)OlO(OH)2,by their relatively small content of 
potassium and large percentage of water; and 
(d) the attapulgiic group, whos!: only known mcmb!:r is the fibrous clay 
mineral, attapulgite, having the composition (OH2)4(OH):2MgIISis020-4H20 
(Bradley, 1940). 
THE ATOMIC STRUCTURE OF CLAY MINERALS 
As the clay minerals are the dominant constituents of 11Iost days, the phy-
sical and chemical properties of the latter will be largely determined by their 
nature and relative proportions in the clay. Characteristic differences between 
the properties of the individual clay minerals have heen observed. These have 
oIten heen traced to differences in their crystalline structure. 
The elucidation of the general scheme of structure of the clay minerals and 
certain other minerals, e.g., micas, chlorites, talc and pyrophyllite, related to 
them, is due to Pauling, (1930). From dimensional considerations of 
the uuit in the basal plane of the two forms of silica, ,8-tridymite and f3-cristoba-
llite, as well as of the pseudo-hexagonal (monoclinic) crystals of hydrargillite 
and muscovite, Pauling was led to postulate two structural units for clay and 
otber related minerals. One is the octahedral hydrargillitc or gibbsite unit 
composed of two sheets of closely packed hydroxyl groups built around AI+ II ions 
occupying the interstices of the hydroxyl groups III accordance with the 
electrostatic valence rule of Pauling (1929), each octahedron shares three edges 
and only two-thirds of the possible aluminium positions are occupied. In the 
octahedral brucite unit, having a similar structure, all the available positions 
are filled up by magnesium ions. The second unit of structure consists of 
hexagonal layers of linked SiO4-tetrahedra, each tetrahedron containing a 
Si+++ion at the centre and four oxygen ions at the corners. Unlike ,8-tridymite 
and f3 •• cristobalite where alternate vertices of the tetrallt.'dra point in opposite 
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directions, these hexagonal layers of linked tetrahedra hav,: ali their vertices 
pointing in the same direction. Oxygen ions forming the bases of the 
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FIG. I 
(After Pauling) 
(II A hydrarglllite la)/er of octahedra 
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(b) A tetrahedral layer from tI-cristobalite or ,8-tridymite. A silicon ion is 
located at centre of each tetrahedron and an oxygen iOIl at each corner. 
(e) A tetrahedral layer in which all the tetrahe.lra point in, the same direction. 
(d) A complete layer of octahedra (Brucite layer). 
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tetrahedra have their valencies satisfied, each 0'" ion being common to two 
Si04 tetrahedla. But the oxygen ions at the unshar~d tetrahedral corners 
have only halt of their valencies satisfied and it is necessary. that they be held 
by further bonds. This is achicv(.!d by the superposition of the silica layer on 
the hydral'gillite layer such that th(' tetrahedral vertices coincide with two thirds 
of the shared octahedral corners. This superposition is really a fusion of the 
two layers such that the vertical oxygens replace the OR groups at the shared 
octahedral corners and act as connecting links between the two iayers. The 
unsYlllmctrical packet thus formed i:; found in clay minerals oi the kaolin group. 
Symmetrical packets also occur as in montmorillonitcs and micas, and are formed 
by attaching u second tetrahedral layer to the other side of the hydrargillite 
layer. The various clay miu(.!ral and minerals rdated to them are distinguished 
by the manner of stacking of these packets (further discussed on pp. 5-6). 
Minerals like chlorite (Pauling, loe. cit) and vermiculite (Gruner, 1934: 
Hendricks 1938) are formed by the superposition of such packets interleaved 
respectively with units of brucite and neutral water molecules. 
_a::~8~ 
92 "1-2 92 
.5i 0 0 
FIG. 2 
The structure of Mascovite projected 011 (OlO) 
(After Jackson and West) 
The heights of the atoms above the face of the unit cells, as m~asured 
along the axis of projection, are indicated by the numbers. All atom on the 
~ower fa~e of the unit cell is indi~ated by 0, on the top face by JOO, and 
IntermedIate heights are gIven accordIngly 
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A. crystal consisting of symmetrical packets of fused silica and hydrargillite 
layers has the composition Si!AI20 10(OH)2 and represents the mineral pyro-
phyllite. When octahedral layer" of brucite replace those of hydrargillite we 
get talc having the composition Si.Mg:;OlO(OH)2. Gilmer (/oc. cit.) and 
Hendricks (I938) have verified these strncinres for talc and pyrophyllite. From 
single crystalmeasnremellts Hendrick$ concluded that the structures are fixed in 
the a- and (-directions hut the individual (OHhAl~Si.IOlO or (OH)2l\rg~Si.OlO 
packets are randomly shifted along the I)-axis. He prderrcd the space group 
C: to the space group C1h, proposed hyGnmer. 
When silicon ions in pyrophyl1ite are replaced by aluminiulJ1 iOlls of 
coordination number 4. negatively e1lal ged layers are developed. Electron en 
trality is maintained by tlie incO! poration of further positive ions into tlll: struc-
ture. There is rooll1 for these ions bet ween the layers in pockets formed 
hy two opposite lwxagonal rings of the' hasal oxygen ions bel()l1gill~! to 
contiguol1s tetrahedral silica layers. In muscovite mica having the composition 
K(Si 3AJ)A1 20 10(OHl:! every fourth SiH q iOll is replaced by an Al+; + ion and 
the pockets are filleci up hy IC ions (FIG. 2) 
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(After Gruner) 
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FIG. 4 
(After Gruner) 
One half o{ the unit n-II of na('rite. 
Th<' plauC' of the pap<f is fht· prindpaJ 
glide plane containing the origin. 
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A similar replacement in talc gives rise to biotite having the formula 
K(SigAUMg :~(h 0 (OH)2' 
In chlorites the negative charge of the substituted pyrophyllite layers is 
balanced by brucite layers which have acquired a positive charge through the 
relllaceJllClll of a part of Mg++jons by AI+++iollS. 
(0 Mincmls of the kaolin group.-Ross and Kerr (1931) made an extensive 
study of the t1Iineralogy and chemical composition of the kaolin group of minerals 
including the amorphous substallce allophanc. Almost a complete lack of isomor-
pll<Jt1s replacement is one of 111l' distinctive features of these minerals. This has 
heen traced to the unsYlllmetrical structure of kaolins which cannot hear the 
strain arising from the incort/oration of cations other than Si++++ and AI+++ 
01 of layers (e.g., hrucite) having lattice dimensions different from those of 
gibhsite or silica (I)auling, lor. cit.). Gruner (H)32, a, /J; 1933) worked out 
the detailed crystal strnctures of the three polYll1orpllic varieties, kaoiinite, dickite 
and nacrite. All the three give monoclinic crystals and are formed by the 
slacking of unsYlllmetrical packets of fused silica and hydrargillite layers; 
the packet of kaolinite is shown in Fig. 3, but each shows a characteristic 
manner of stacking which is different frolll that of the others and gives rbe to 
different monoclinic angles ((3) as will appear from Fig. 4(a-r). Gruner's 
crystallographic data are given below :-
KAolinite Dickitl' NaC'rite 
a= S.I3R'\ a= s.r4~ a=5.16,~ 
h= S.900;\ b=S.94·~ h=8,Ci3S, 
c= 14.5u6':\ 
I 
c= 14.42;\ l" = Ib,66J( 
f3= 1000.12' /3= 960 .5°' f3=()Io.43 J 
2=4 2=4 7,=8 
C;=Cc. C:=Cc C~=Cc. 
Z-denotes the number of molecules of the formula Al zSi20JOH)4 ; C:=Cc 
represents the notation of the space group. 
A displacement of the packets relat;ve to one another is possible along both 
the a and b-axes. The monoclinic angle (3 is determined hy the shift of one 
packet over the other in the direction of the a·axis. The shifts are respectively 
11'/2, 70/3 and 11'/12 for kaolinite, dickite and nacrite (a=2rr). As the (010) plane 
constitutes a glide plane of symmetry any amount of shift parallel to the b-axis 
is theoretically possihle consistent with a fixed monoclinic angle. Certain' 
ohserved reflections in the case of kaolinite limit the shifts to intervals of 11'/3. 
211' /3. and 4rr / 3 (b = 211'). But Gruner found that only the two positions A and 
B (Fig. sa) ill which the shifts along the b·axis are respectively 0 and 411'/3 are 
in equally gooO agreement with the calculated iniensities and a choice between 
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the two is.d.ifficult. Fo~ a .particular sample of Brooklyn kaolinite he preferred 
the B-p~sl~lOn .. For dIckIte, the A-position (Fig. 5h) in which the shift along 
the b-axls IS IT 13 15 accepted. In nacrite the shift is 2 7i /3 (Fig. 5d). 
A 
~. 
c. 
FIG. 5 
(After Gruner) 
~. 
(al The two possible shifts of sheets ill the kaolin strncture. Dotted lines are glide 
plane of C'.. Arrows indicate planes of synemery in individual sheets. 
(b) The two possible shifts of sheets in the dickite strudure. Dotted lines are glide 
planes of C' s. Arrows indicate planes of symmetry ill individual sheets. Heavy lines 
represent lower layers. 
(c) 'fhe shift in dickite as compared with that of kaolinite. Heavy-lined hexagon 
represents stationary SiO, sheet for both dickite and kaolinite, Ligbt-lined bexagon 
represents upper adjoinjng shc(·t of kaolinite. 
(d) The sbifts of the four layers ill nacrite when seen in a diredion normal to the base 
(001), Tbe dotted lins are glide planes of symmetry of C' s. 
3-1629P-2 
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The space group which is identical for the three minerals contains only 
a glide plane of symmetry which lies in the plane of the a- and c·axes. All 
packets face in the same direction giving rise to the polar hemihedral space 
group C:.* 
The unit cell of kaolinite and dickite consists of two unsymmetrical 
packets while that of nacrite is made up of four such packets (Fig. 5. a-d). The 
ordinary planes of symmetry of contiguous sheds make angles of 1200 in 
kaolinite and dickite; but in nacrite each sheet is rotated through 180" in its own 
plane with respect to its nearest neighbour and the sheets 2 and 3 are each 
shifted through 2 1r / 3 x b relative to packets I and 4 respectively. 
From measurements on single crystals Hendricks (1938) later 011 gave the 
following crystallographic data for nacrite. 
a=8.94! 
b=5.14A 
c=43.00A 
(3=90 °.20' 
Z= 6[ (OH)8A14Si4()lo] 
C;=Cc. 
This structure is different from tIl(' onc due to Gruner in that the forlller 
postulat(;$ 6 kaolinitic layers in the unit cell instead of 4 and the direction:-; of the 
a and b axes have been reversed. 
In order to explain the high silica-alumina ratio of anauxite Gruner 
assumed a replacement of octahenral AI H + by Sit+++. Bragg (I93i) and 
Hendricks (1936), doubted this hypothesis. The latter suggested a defect of 
Al(OHls giving rise to holes in the structure. Ciruner (1937), showed that this 
structure does not agree with the observed densities. Gruller's alternative sugges-
tion that whole units of tetrahedral Si04 occupy positions of octahedral units of 
AI02(OH)4 is not structurally convinciug according to Hendricks. The latter 
finally suggested a structure of anauxite formed by the incorporation of cxcess 
of silica in the kaolinite lattice as neutral silica layers following the kaolinite 
layers in irregular sequence. 
There is some confusion regarding the nomenclature of halloysite, 
AhOs2Si022H20, and the hydrated mineral, AI2032Si024H=O. Hofmann. 
lindell and Wilm (1934) described the latter as halloysite. On heating at 50°C it 
gave a product which they identified as kaolinite. Mehmel (1935) showed that this 
product is not kaolinite but a new mineral which he designated as metahalloy-
site. The following nomenclature due to Hendricks (1939) will be adhered to in 
the sequel. t 
~ 'rhe space group CG2b suggested by Ksanda and Barth (1936) bas been eliminated 
(Hendricks. 1938) as single crystals show strong pyroelectric effect by the Martin ulethod. 
t ReC'ently Hendricks (1913' suggested the name 'endellite' for the more hydrated 
mineral. 
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Halloysite, A1 20 :12SiU:.l2H2U (metahalloysitc of :'IIehmd). 
Hydrated halloysite. A1 20:l 2Si0 24H20 (halloysite of Hofmann, ct aI, 
Mehl11el and others). 
According to Mehmd, hydrated halloysill' (l\Jl'1l1lw)'s halloysitcl is built 
up in the direction of the ('-axIs from alLem.ttillg layers of H:!Si 20" and 
Al(OH)3. 'I'hey are not linked till by principal valencies and do not form a 
fused packet. In halloysite (Mehmel's mdahalloysite), on the oth~lr hand, 
the two layers arc cundclIsed with the elimination of 2H 2 0 giving rise 
to a fused packet having the cOll1jlositiol1 (OU)1 .Si 2 AI 2 0 .• of kaolinite. Mc11t1wl 
gave the following crystallogTuphic data for thc two ll1iuL'als;-
II~'<lrat('d hn lIoysitc. 
a= 5.20)\ 
h::o= 8.Q2,!\ 
c= IO.:."!5';X 
(3.~ 100 0 
2=2 
C2=Cm. 
n" llo\'sitl'. 
a=5· I SX 
11 "" S.<ioX 
c=7·S7'~ 
f]~IOOO 
Z=I 
C;'=('m. 
The structures indicakd ill Fig. 6(h,d differ from that of kaolinite Fig. 
(6<1). The spact: .l!roup C: c()lltaiJ1~ an ordinary plalle of sYlllllldry parallel to 
(010) while the space group C; to which kaolinite helongs has a glide 1;]a11e of 
symmetry parallel to (010). This differellcc' in thl' space groups is reflected in 
the dimensions of thl' uuit cells. That of hailoysill' consists of only one packet 
while two packets go to fOl'm thc unit cell of kaolinite. 
Hcndricks objected to the ahove structures on the ground that the interac-
tion of the hydroxyl groups of the layers of Si 20:;(OH)2 and A](OHb as a 
result of willch water is cOl1sidcrtd to he eliminated (see above) would requlr\.! 
a large activation energy and consequently would not he expeeted to take place 
readily at such low temperatures as 50"C. He further pointed out that the 
1l1tensity data do 110t agree with the proposed structnre~. He suggested an 
alternative structure for hydrated halloysite in which neutral kaolinitic layers 
[(OH)4Si2AI20!'i]n, arc interleaved with singk layers of water molecules. 
According to Hendricks there is 110 reason for considering halloysite to possess 
a structure different from kaolinite, dickite and nacritc;. In his opinion, the 
slight difference between the powder diagrams of halloysitc and otller kaolinitic 
minerals may be conSIdered to arise from diffen:nces in the degree of organisa· 
tion of the crystallities, (c/. also NagL'ischmidt, H).39)· 
Edelman and Favejee (1940) suggested a strncture of hydrated halloysite 
in which every alternate Si0 4 -tetrahedron is inverted and the vertical oxygens 
are replaced by hydroxyl groups to balance the charges. This layer together 
with one of Al2 (OH)6 would give the composition [AI2(OH)50Si203 (OHlin 
or [A120:~2Si023H 20."in Additional water molecules required for the 
formula, A1 20s2Si02 4H 20, of hydrated halloysite at", supposed to exist ill 
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FIG. 6 
(a-c after Mehmel) 
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(al Schematic diagram of the projection on the plane (100) of (a) kaolinite. 
(b) Schematic diagram of the projection on the plane (100) of (b) halloysite. 
(e) Hydrated halloysite. 
(d) Schematic diagram of the crystal structure muntmorillonite. (After Hofmann). 
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between the sheets. The eha1lge to halloysite takes place by the loss of one 
such water 11101ecu1e, the other molecule being obtained fr01l1 the illteractiou of 
an (OH) group of the hydrated silica sheet with an (OH) gronp af the adjacent 
sheet of A1 2 (OHl,;. The two sheets are thus linked through the residual 
oxygen atom (see Fig. 7). TJJis structure is also 0\>(;11 to IIelldricks' criticislIl 
stated above. 
\J..,/'l/ \ I "\ , , 
,/T',./f' )!( "Vi' 
".... l. II l \ / J It' 'J\ J ',' : Y.: 'cf ~~ 'b 2 HZO 
10·254 C n 20H 
i 60+45i 
C-I/XIS 
I 
----I> AXIS --....... _
FIG. 7 
IAfter Edelman and Favcjee) 
Scil('l1Iatic presentation of the ('rystal stru('turt' of hadratc(l halloysitt· 
A mOlloclinic hoJoi1edrai strnctnre (C 2 h) of halloysitl' has h(;ell suggested by 
StoUl (1939) from a study of the x·ray diagrams of halloysite before and after 
fixation phosphates hy this mineral. The unit cell in this structure would consist 
of two kaolinitic packets having their OH·layers facing each other. 
(ii) Minerals oj the montmorillonite group.-Hofmann, Hnddl and Wihn 
(1933), proposed a symmetrical pyrophyllite-like strm:tme of mOlltmorillollitic 
minerals (Fig. 6d). These minerals, however, seldom have the ideal composition 
AlzO:,4SiOlH2(), of pyrophyUite. Wide variations ill composition are 
encountered. Isomorphous replaccl1lents within the lattice are responsible for 
them. In the mineral montl1lorillonite, !All'Ii7Mg':{3(Si4)O\o(OH)2INa':13, 
having a Si0 2 /AI 2 0 3 ratio of about 4.0, isomorphous replacements, e.g., of 
octahedral Al ,I + hy Mg+ + or Fe + +. and of Si' 1 + + by tetrahedral Al + +, are 
limited. Extensive replacements give rise to a number of end members. 
Beidellite having the Si()2/A1:lO;{ ratio 3:I, is the cud member obtained by 
the replacement of a part of the Si by tetrahedral AI"'. The negative charge 
developed in the ~iJica layer as a result of this replacement is balanced by the 
.. Grim (1942) believes beidellite to be a mixture of montmorillonite and limonite. 
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incorporation of 111ono-, or, oi-valent c~tiClns as in micas and/or by the replacenlent 
of octahedral AI+++ by Mg++. A small quantity of the octahedral AI"'+'" may also 
be replaced by Fe+' + and Fe 1... Complete replacement of octahedral AI++ "'by 
Mg++ would give rise to saponite. Nontronite is the end member obtained by 
the replacement of the octahedral Al H + by Fe+++ and Fe+<. A differentiation 
of these end members on the basis of the powd~r diagrams alone is not possible 
excepting perhaps nontronitc whose Fe has a much higher scattering power than 
Al or Mg. 
Hofmann. Hlldell. and Wilm assul11e an orthorhoinbic cell for montmoril-
lonite with dimensions a=5.095 X. 1>=8.83 X and C=I5.2 X. Gruner (1935) 
however. believes that minerals of the montmotillonite: group belong to the 
monoclinic systl!lll. According to Hofmanll and Maegdefrau (1937), the indivi-
dual packets lie parallel to and eqltidistant from one another but are not similarly 
oriented in the a- and b-directiolls. Because of this raudom orientation there is, 
strictly speakiug, no space lattice but each packet forms some sort of a surface 
lattice. This 'cross-grating effect' follows from the complete absence of (hk!) 
interferences. Only (hko) and (001) interferences referred to the space lattice 
are observed. 
Some orientation of thc val.kets in the a-and b-dircctiol1R has hl!Cl1 suggested 
by Hendricks and Ross (1939). 
A characteristic feature of the montmorillonite Inttic~, om: which differen-
tiates it fro111 pyrophyllitl" having a similar structure. is the variable c-axis of the 
former depending on the content of water. This uniqlll: property of unidimen-
sional inner-crystallinc swelling is shown by only two other known substances, 
graphitic acid (Hofmann and Frenzel. 1932) and violet basic cobalt sulphatl" 
(Fdtkllechel aud Fischer. 1935), 'fhe wate!' molecules arc loosely held hetween 
the packets and arc readily given up 011 heating. Hotmann observed a rever-
sible dehydration up to a lemperature of 550°C. The lattice is preserved even 
at 800°C but breaks down at about 1000°C. Maegdefrau and Hofmann found a 
continuous variation of the swellil1g with tbe humidity. Nagelschmidt (1936). 
however, observed a stepwise variation; the (001) spacing increased from 10.5 1 
to 15.2 X and from 15.2 X to 15.6 X as the nllmber of water molecules per 
'ignited' unit cell. i.e .• per Al4, Si,,022. increased respectively from:2 to 10 and 
from 10 to 21. Por a number of water molecules varying from 10 to 21 110 
significant variation in the spacing was observed but in the range 20-40 H 20 the 
spacing increased rapidly to 18.4 A. From studies of x-ray diagrams of oriented 
samples of montmoriJIonite Bradley, Grim and Clark (1937) showed that the 
stepwise increase in swelling is to be attributed to the formation of definite 
hydrates containing 2. 8, 14. 20 and 26 molecules of water corresponding to 
(001) spacings respectively equal to 9.6 A. 12.4 A. 15.4~, 18,4 A, and 
21.4 X. . 
No entirely satisfactory and generally accepted explanation has been offered 
regarding the manner in which the water molecules are held between the packets. 
Hofmann (1937), Nagelschmidt and others believe that the water molecules ~orm 
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closely packed sheets between the basal planes. Acc.ording to Hendricks and 
Jefferson (1938), however, the water molecules are not densely packed but form 
a hexagonal net by secondary bouds between 0 and H atoms of adjacent water 
molecules in a given net as shown in Fig. 8(a·b). One-fourth of the hydrogen 
I , 
~' '~-
-- ,.'~- i' - , 
\ 'S~ ,'6,M A ~-<% PO--Q 
/ ,0 ~ \ ~-'-6.N 
<t '~---- ~~ 
J , , 
, (a) 
FIG. 8 
(After Hendricks and Jefferson) 
(a) Hexagonal net of water Illolecules. I,arge spheres repn,st>ut oxygen 
atoms aud small spheres hydrogt!1I atoms, ,lotte(llilles indieate bUilding through 
hydrogen. 
(/» Probable structure of multiple water layers. 
atoms in the net, or in other words, one hydrogen atom in every two water 
molecules remains 'free', i.e., nut bonded in this manner. The net itself is tied 
up to the neighbouring silica layer 01' other hexagonal layers by the attraction 
between such 'free' H atoms and oxygen atoms of the adjacent layers*. The 
* When the surface of the clay mineral contains hydroxyl groups (e.g., kaoliuitelsome of 
these hydroxyl groups are free so as to bind their hydrugen atoms to oxygen atoms of the 
water layer. 
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oxygen atoms in a given water iayer lie in one plane. In this configuration 
each layer contributes 4 rnolccules of water to the structural unit as against 6 
molecules in tIle close packed arrangement. The observed variation in the (001) 
spacing arises fr0111 a variation in the spacing between the cleavage planes. 
Cleavages along (00 [) planes give rise to crystallites containing different numbers 
of water layers corresponding to the different hydrates 2H zO, bH 20, lOH 20, 
etc. The observed (001) spacing at a fixed humidity is only an average of the 
spaein,l;s of the various hydrates. It is this average spacing which varies conti-
nuously with the humidity. The stepwise variation observed by Nagelschmidt 
is difficult to explain ill the light of tIllS hypothesis. It is also difllcult to under-
stal)(l why other clay minerals and even pyropbyllite which has the same 
structure as montmorillonite do 110t swell. 
Hofmann and Hilke (1937) showed that at a fixed humidity the swelling of 
montmorillonite depends on the nature of the exchangeable cations as well as on 
the 1'". No satisfactory explanation of this 'cation effect' has aiso been forth-
coming. A mere hydration of the cations (Wiegner, 1931; Blir and Tenderloo, 
1936) would explain neither the magnitude of the swelling lIor the differences in 
the relative effects of the various cations. From a study of the low temperature 
endothermic effect shown hy 'thermal curves', Hendricks, Alexander ancI Nelson 
(1940) concluded that only a very small fraction of the water can be attributed to 
a hydration of the cations in the case of Mg-, Ca- and Ba-montmorillonites, the 
greater part of the water beings tacked between the packels as hexagonal nets. 
No water of hydration could be detected in the case of Na-, K-, and Cs-
1l10ntmoril\onites. 
The chm'acteristtc swelling of montmorillonite is prohably to be attributed 
to the polarising properties of the cations (W. Russel, 1<)34) lying on lhe 
surface of the packets. Montl1lorillonite contains a much larger qna1ltity of 
such cations than any othe1 clay minerdl. In view of extensive and differellt 
types of isomorphous replacements ill montmorillonite considerable strains are 
brought to bear 011 the lattice which hamper the growth of the crystals to large 
dimensiolls and only minute crystallites are formed (ef. Hendricks, 1942). This 
gives rise to all extensive outer surface and a large number of exposed cations. 
The latter have their coordination valencies only partially satisfied and this 
further reinforces the tendeney of the cations to polarise water l110kcules and 
draw them to the surface. A layer of water molecules thus condensed on the 
"urface may be covered by other layers in accordance with the mechanism 
suggested by Hendricks and Jefferson. 
Clay minerals other than montmorillonite and also pyrophyllite do not 
contain any appreciahle qualltity of catlOns ()n lite surface and consequently 
do not swell. The micas which also do not swell no doubt contain some 
cations in between the packets. However, unlike montmorillonite, a compara-
tively small percentage of these cations is exposed. This is due to the formation 
of larger crystals favoured by absence of strains arising from different types of 
isomorphous replacemen ts. 
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There is yet another reason for the nonexpanding lattice of the micas (Grim 
loco cit). Unlike montmoriiionite w!1l're bOlllorphous replacl.:l1Ients mainly take 
place in the octahedral layer, they are almost entirely restricted to the !>ilicate 
layer in the micas. Tlw centre of the negatiw charge within the packets lie!'l 
nearer to their surfaces in micas than ill montmorillonite and cOllsequellUy th\.. 
cations in the former arc strongly bon(kd to thl' surface and, through them, 
the packets themselvc's arc firmly lll'ld at,d do 1\ot admit of any expansion ill 
the c·direction. On a('cou11t of a g;reater separation of the chargcs ill montmori· 
llonite', the packets are tied tog-ethcr cOrIJl'arativdy 100fiely throug-h the cations 
interposed hetwc'c'l1 them and thUfi help the wakr mole('nics to force the packets 
apart. 
Several invcstigatol"s (Holz11cr, 1<}30; Bragg, I()3R ; Dc Lapparcnt, 1938) 
haw taken exception to the pyrophlyl1ite structure of montmorillonite 011 the 
groulHl that it does not. s:ttisfrrctorily explain the chnracteristi(' swelling (and high 
base eXl'hange capacity) of this mineral. Edelman and Fawjec (1940) proposed 
an alternative struCturl (Fig, q) in which the silica layer on either side of 
the hydrargiIlite layer has till' configuration of (J .. nifitobalitc (Fig. I, b) 
hydrated as ill halloyfiitl' nnd has 1he formula 0zSi40{l(OH)2' The mineral 
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itself has the composition (OH)12AI4SiROlfl.nH~O. Grim prefers this structure 
liS in l1is opinion it offers a better explanation of the swelling. He considers that 
the projecting OH i011s in this structure favour the formation of water layers 
as suggested by Hendricks and Jefferson. 
Other strnctures have been suggested hut have not met with general 
approval as they have 110 particularly strOlll-'; points in their favour. The 
pyrophyllite strtlctnrc suggested by Hofmann is usually accepted as it provides 
the h('st all rouud explanation of the hehaviour of JIIonttnori11onites if isomor-
phous replacements as \\'(~Il as individual properties of cations arc also tal,en ill to 
consideration. 
Mitleral.~ of the illite ~"ouf> 01 hydrous micas.-TTntil recently there has 
heen some confusion regarding the existence of micas as a <1istinet group of clay 
minerals. Hendricks and Fry (1930) recog'nisl'd certaiu minerals in soil colloids 
which they clesignated as ordovician hentonite', a term nseci hy Ross and Shannon 
(1926). Ross and Kl'lT (1931) tkscriberl similar minerals as potassium bearing 
clay minerals. Hofmann and his coworkers (IC),~7) first dd'initcly distinguished 
mica-like minerals as essentIal Cllnstitutl~nts of clays and nllIlH.:cl them 'glil11llll·r-
tOil'. Almost simultaneously, Grilli, Bray find Bradley detecte<1mica·like day 
minerals in a varic·ty of soils, clays an\l shalL·s frol11 Illinois anel placed them in a 
distinct group under th~ name "illite". The .t;TOUp-Uflme "hydrous mieas" 
prop()s~d by Hendricks for all snch micaceous day minerals is mow suggestive 
as it bring'S out their chemical and structural relati()nship~ to muscovite mien; 
thl' hydrolls micas, though slrucl mally si1llilar to lIluscovite, contain more water 
and less K than the latter. 
The general formula, 2K 20, 3RHO. 3R2 H '03 .24SiOl/.2H20 of hydrous 
micas is derived from the ideal fOlmula K{AI 2 ) (AISi s) Olo(OH)2 of 
Uluscovite mica hy the replacement of some K hy H 20. Baiancing of the 
charges is effeded by the replacement of 8i' , I I by tetrahedral AI'; + or of 0- -by 
OH- (Hendricks, 1937). Only 15%of the Si, and 110t 25% as in muscovite mica, is 
replaced by Al givmg a relatively smaller amount of K. Possihle replacements of 
Mg++ for octahedral AI;:+> halanced hy the substitution of (OH)- for 0-- may 
partly account for a hi.e:her percentagc- of water in the hydrous micas than in 
muscovite (Hofmann and Maegddrau 1937). Both ferrous and ferric iron may 
also replace some octahedral AI. Isomorphous replacements, however, are not so 
extensive in the hydrolls micas as in montmorillonites. 
Gruner (1935) and others have postUlated a monoclinic cell for hydrous 
micas similar to that of muscovite; the cell dimensions, however, have 110t been 
recorded*, Hofmann and Maeg-dcfrau, 011 the other hand, believe that their 
diffradion data can be explained by assuming an orthorhombic cell having the 
dimensions a=s.I8~, b=8.97 ~,c=19·84!. . 
(iv) Minerals of the attapulgite group.-J. Delapparent (1935) gave the 
llame attapulgite to a clay mineral found in fuller's earth from Attapl11gus, 
• fresllmnbly they have accepted the ~el1 qimenllions of muscovite: 
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Georgia and Mormoiron in France, Formerly (Kerr, 1937) it was cousidert:d 
to bdong to the moutmorillonitic group of minerals. X-ray studies by Bradley 
(1940) however. showed "fibre diagrams", 
The structure proposed by Bradley (Fig, IO) consists of a brucite layer fused 
between two silica hyers. The brucite layer is, however, not continuolls and 
the structure extends only in one direction instead of two as in the case of other 
clay minerals. Consequently, instead of sheets, fibres or rods with the c-axis 
parallel to the length of the fibres arc obtained, The silicon-oxygen chains 
running parallel to the c-axis along (ooZ) and (HZ) arc ~imilar to amphibole 
chains (Warren, 1929) so that the silicate layer as viewed from above is conti-
nuous. Chains of water molecules wieh abo TUll parallel to the c-axis fill the inte-
rstices between the ribbons and this water is lost helow loooe without matcriaily 
altering the diffraction patterns, An equal amount of water is co-ordinated 
about Mg. It is less easily removed. Finally, the water which is eXl)elled 
above 500-600°C comes from the OH gronps of the lattice, the unit cell contain-
ing four of thcm, 
The periodicity along the c-axis is 5.29 X. Bradley gives the following 
dimensions of the celL 
a sin,8=I2.y A, b=IR,o A, C=5.20 A 
The cell has the ideal compositioll (OH2 )4( OR)2 Mg" Sill 020 4R 20. 
'rhere are two sllch molecules in the unit cell and the space group is probably 
C~II _c2 /m, 
(v) Mixed Sl1uciu1es.-Mixed structurcs formed by thl' interstratification uf 
more than one mineral have been encountered ill minerals like vermicnlites 
(22,23), cronstedite and faratsihite (Hendricks, 1939). The possibility of occur-
rence of such mixed structures in clays was pointed out by Hendricks. He 
Hendricks, and Teller, 19P) has given a theoretical treatllH.!nt of difTracti011 of 
x-rays by such mixed structures. Another type of mixed structures has been 
visualised by Nagelschmidt (1944). It might result, say, "fro111 weathering of 
illite particles in which the centre would have illite, the outer layers montmoril-
lonite, composition. If the weathering had not gone very far such particles 
would give mica bulk effects (for instance, x-ray diffractioll, chemical analysis) 
but montmorillonite surface effects (for instance, mixed base equilibria)" 
Definite evidence for such mixed structures in clays is however stilliackillg. 
IDENTI:PICATION OFCr~AY MINERALS IN 
SOlJ~ COLLOIDS 
'I'be importallce of identification of clay minerals and assessment of their 
relative proportions in clay fractions for purposts of soil systematics and from 
the point of view of theoretical as well as applied soil science is now generally 
recognised. Botb physical and chemical methods have been requisitioned for 
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this purpose. In view of isomorpholls replac.:cll1l.:lIts and the possibility of uccur-
renee of more than one clay mineral in the sallie clay fradion and owing, Jurther 
to the association of silica, sesqui,)xi<ies and other necessary materiab, identi-
fication oi the mineral constituents of the day fn;ctioll all the basis of total 
analysis alone is not possible though a fairly ~atisfactory corrdatioll ha::; often 
been obtained between the mass rht'lllical composition of the clay fradion 
expressed as its Si0 2 / R 2 0 & ratio and variou::; physical and chemical propcrtie::; 
of 'clays, e.g., swelling, viscosity, dispersibility, Ile<1\ of wetting and base 
e,xchange capacity. While this ratio as a 'single value' soil constant is 
apparently of S0111(' iU1[>ortanclJ, it is o~ little valuc for the identification of the 
mineral constituents of the clay fractioll. Marshall (1"l35) tried to identify clay 
minerals in some clays by properly fitting thl'ir analytical data ill the known 
lattice structures of the clay llIillcrals. " For this purpo~(', he a:-sullled the follow-
ing major replaCl:111ents within tiie latlice (a) tdrahedral AI'! , for Si' "", tlll' 
resultant nq~ative c1targc bcing bah:lnced by lllW el]uivult:l1t of cation Pl:1' atom 
of AI; (b) Fe++' for AI' + I ill the octahedral layer; (c) eitber one Mg·' for one 
octahedral AI'" "with incor}lOratlOl1 of cations to balance the lIegalive chargc, or, 
3 Mg'+ for :1 AI,'" which givch a neutral iayer. Thc followillg luinO[ replace-
ments Wl:rc also considered: (a) octahedral AI" • by Ti' , , " the positiv;;: charge 
devc1opt:d when thc latler is tetravuk'l1t bL'lJ1g balanced within thc latticl' hy the 
replacl.'ment of AI" i' by l\Ig" (b) Si" + + + hy P!" +', the resulting positive 
charge being balanced by the simultaneous rl:placellwnt of Si ' , .. + by tet.rahedral 
Al H +. However, even when such n;plac~'lIll:lIts arc taken ill to accouut, a 
correct fitting of the analytical data ill the lattice strl1ctnrLs will hardly be 
possible whclI 1IIore than olle clay mincrul arc present ill the day fraction amI 
their relative proportions arc lIot knuwll. 
Methods using adsorption of dyes (Hardy, Jtj3Ij Huttig, 1(31) and llrefel'l~l1-
tia! adsorption of certain cations (Schatchtschabcl, J~JtI(); H~l1dricks ano Alexan-
der, 1\),10) are not sufficiently developed for l.urposl''i of ul1\:quivocal idcnti1icatioll 
or differentiation of thl: various day lllillcrals. Physical llIdhods h"ve heen 
found to he 1II0re suitable for this purPOSl'. ThL':;C arl: ha:;ctl Ull a l'olllparatiw 
study of clays and standard specimens of day millerals by x 'ray, the 1 1IIal and 
optical methods. On being heateo, these clay minerals lo~c \Yuter (present both 
alS H 2 0 1l10kcuies and as on group:; of thl: lattice) cach in a characteristic 
manner and methods have bl:Cll proposl:d for idcntifying them basl:d Oll this 
effect of heat. One of thelll, the Sll'l~ulled 'ditlerelltial thermal' method which 
is originally due to Le Chatelicr (r887), consists in followillg the temperature of 
the specimen relative to an inert material, c.,., calcined alumina, when the two 
ute heat~d cant inn ously at the same rate. An cndothelluic change is indicated 
by a lag in the temperature of the specimen and an exolhermic challgc by a 
SUdden elevation of the temperature relative tll the inert lIIaterial. 'rhe nUl11ber 
and character of such breaks, and the telllperuturl.!s at which they occur serVe at> 
the criteria for identifying the clay minerals. NageIschmidt considers that 
endothermic effects in clay minerals are to be attributed to tIle release of adsorbed 
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wat~r and to a breakdown of the lattice, exothermic effects probably arising irom 
oxidatiolJ of divalent Fe ++ ion, or the formation of neW silicates at higher 
tempemtures. The 'thermal method' was first applied to clays by Orcel (1926) 
and to soils by Agafol1off (1935). Norton {YY39} and more recently, Grim and 
Rowland lH)42) have introduced improvements in the technique for differential 
thermal ana lysis. 
In the so-called vapour pressure method used by Puri (1925) Orcel (1927), 
Thomas (1928) and Alexa oder (1936), the temperature of the material kept ill 
vacuum is gradually rais2d and changes in the vapour pressure measured. The 
curve ohtained by plotting the vapour pressure against temperature is considered 
charat:teristic of the mineral. 
In the 'dehydration methods,' the 105S ill weight of the sample whell heated 
to constant weights at various temperatures is measured and identification carried 
Ollt from an analysis of such features of the temperalure·dc:hydration curves as 
rdatiw propertiolls of 'adsorbed' and crystal lattice' water and the critical 
temperature at which the lattice water is expelled, it being assumed that the 
Joss of weight is due entirdy to loss of water and 110 volatih: lI1atter or substance 
which gives up volatile l1latter on heating is present. '1 hree different kclllliql1eh 
arc followcd ill regard to the manner of lieating tlie specimen giving whal arc 
c .. llled methods, of (a) cuntinllous heating-, (b) single hl'ating, alld (c) iuter-
mitlent heating, In ~a) heatillg is done at a eOllslant raie oVer the range 
20ne to 1000°C alldthe specimen weighed in ~ilu (I.ungt'halllbon, 1<)36). In (11) 
sevlrallots of the sa1lle speciull'll arc heated each to a different klilperature, 
~:()olcd, and then weighed (Dunstall, 1938). In (e), ",hich is the l1Iost COllllllon ill 
usc, th\.' saUle sumple is heated and weighed at suitablc intervals of tempera-
tun: (Kelley and others, 1939) 
III the so-called 'rehydratiol1-ddlydtatioll' lIIethod suggested by Berkd-
halller (1943), th\.' alllount of "vater taken up by clay llIinerats pn.:viously heated 
to 300°C and that lost bd\H'eJi Y)lloC and 600 0 e is us\.,d as nitcrion for their 
differenliatioll and identification. 
Examination under the microscope and dete1"l1linalions oi refractive 
indices an.: the optical methods usually empluyed for the identification of 
minerals. Owing to the fine grain-size of clay minerals a direct microscopic 
examination uf individual crystals is not possiblc.* However, in view of the 
platy lluture of the crystallites they may be dClJo'iiteu. frum a suspension as 
f~iilly oriented optical unils of l1licrocrystalline aggregatl.:s which are l1lore 
SUitable for optical studies. These units show double refactioll but in the 
majority of cases, the extinction is lleither perfect 110r sharp. Sometimes, 
when the pari-icles arc 110t deel'ly coloured, they show plcochroism. On 
account of the impt'rfectly crystallised state of the aggregates and in view of 
the presence of materials other tha.1 day minerals in the clay fractions, 
. Hendricks (1930) measured only the llHdln refractive iudex (r.i.) of the aggre-
* Roes and Kerr (1930), found a few comparatively large single crystals of kaolinite, 
dickite and nacrite. 
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gates. Kelley (I93c)) and othdS (Grimetal, 1937) howcver, dctermined the 
refractive indices ill three directions. All of them used the immersion mcthod. 
Sevcral1imitations of the o{ltical method for pnrpo;;e;; of idellti~yil1g ciay 
minerals in clays, however, exist. The r.i. of nny clay mineral varil's within 
. wide limits owing to isomorphollS repwcetllents with a consequent overlapping 
of tIle refractive index of different clay 111ilwrnls. The r.i. of some clay 
mineral also varies with their water content and the immersion liquid (Correns 
and Mebmel T936, narner T936). Ill. the caSe of soil colloids furthl'r difficulties 
arise from coatings of oxidl's and hydroxides of iron 011 the aggrel,mtes. 
011 account of thl'sl' cOlllplications idl'lItification of day l11inl'rals i.; sddolJl 
Jlossihk by the optical J1Jetho(l alnth'. 
X-ray analysis offers till' 1tlost powerful Ilwthnd for i(kntifying the mineral 
constituents of clays. It is a Iso tlK ouly mdhod with the Iwlp of which in 
addition to thc' dontillallt clay ltIilll'rals in till' day fractiOll, aCCl'ssory 1ltinerals 
as also day mill('rals occulTing- in Illuch smaller quantities ('an hl' ddl'cteCl. It 
was first used by TIlIHlrieJ.:s Dnd Fry (lq3(1) and sllhsl'C(I1l'ntly hy K('lIl'Y (Iq~I), 
Hofmann (r934), N e,~l'lsdJll1idt (rCi34), Hclvlltlan (H!,ll)', Crillt "(H13Sl, (,lark 
(1937) and others (Ml'hllleJ) 103m. Thl' idl'ntifjcatioll is carried out in a strictl~' 
cmpiricalm[lnlll,r hy comparing thc powder diagram of tl1l' day fral'tion with 
thos(, of known minerals. ~i]]('l' all thl' clay minerals have es!'wntially the 
same gCllcral sche111(, of strnctnn:, their ditTradioll patkms nrc extremC'lY 
similar. The most charaderistil' difrl'l'l'nCl's :II'L' providecl by tlldr hasal spacings 
(001) which permit an ullcCjuiv()cal identification aJl(1 diffl'rcl1tiation of thc 
clay minerals evcn ill mixtures; other Jinl's arc prael irally of no value for this 
purpose. 
In addition to the peculiar ancl specific difficulties conironting ca{'h of the 
ahove physical methods of i(k-utification, they ~rC' all suh.ic{'t to the comm011 
limitation that they Itormally do !lot go beyond im;icating the' g'('\1eral group 
to which a clay milleral found in a givcn clay fraction belongs. Distinction 
between closely related individual members of the same grollp, c.g., kaolinite 
and halloysite, or, montmorillonite and heidellite, is often 110t possible. 'rhe 
occurrence of mixed structure would further enhance ti1l' difficulties. How-
ever, a judicious combination of these physical metbods supplemented hy 
exhaustive chemical analysis is likely to give an insight into the detailed 
mineralogicalmake-ttp of the clay fraction. 
A powerful tool for the differentiation of clay minerals has been recently 
provided by the electron microscope. The various clay minerals give charac-
teristic and suffidently distinctive electron micrographs (Ardenne 1940, Eitel 
1939-40, Shaw 1941, Hmnhert 1941, Shaw 1942). The mOlltmorillonites 
(except nontronite) and illite "show structures ranging from a fluffy, amor-
pbous-appearing material to well defined, extremely thin plates. Nontronitc 
is, characterised hy flat, frayed fibres. Kaolinite and dickite both have 
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hexagonal plate-shaped crystals. Dickik crystals arc much thicker than most 
kaolinite crystals. HalloysitC' is characterised by long split ro<1s."o)(· 
HASH IiXCIIANGH AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURn 
Differences in the lattice :-;tl'l1etures of clay minerals arc strongly reflected 
in their hase exchange properties. Since Way (1860), a part of the mono and 
hi-vaknt cations of clay has been known to be' r<.!adily exchanged for the cations 
of added salts. Thl,se ar~' the' so-c,\lled exchangeable cations or bases of the 
day. The work of Kelley (1936), Marshall (19,')O-I03S) and Nagleschmidt (1938) 
has definitely ShOWll that the excliangeable cations arc integral constituents of 
the lattin·. The relation hetweell base exchange und crystal structurc has 
hecn discllssed by Hof1l1ann (I934-IC137), Van dc'r Mellkn (1935), Edelman (1935) 
Schofield (1934) and others. Two factors mainly dL'll'rminl' cation exchanRe, 
"oi"., the phYSIcal <lcccs,;jhi!ity of till.' cation and the nature and strength of tIll' 
force with which it is hdd within the lattiCe', Crinding facilitatl's l'hysi~al 
accessihility, as hy this proCl'SS the cations in the inkrior of the lattice nre 
brought to the surface. Kc1kyand his co·workers have shoWIl that grinding 
increases the base exchange capacity (b.e .c.) of a wid" variety of minerals. 
The b.e.c. of the fclspars which are considered lo give some of the clay minerals 
on \\'eathering increases markedly on grinding, e.g., from 5.0 to 0 I 5 111 illiequi-
vaknts per IOO gms. ill tlw caSe of orthoclase. Fclspars arc. composed 
of linked Si- and Al-tctrnlll.;c1ra, olle equivalent of cations, e.g., X, Na, or Ca 
being required for each AI atom to balance the char,g·c. These balancing cations 
arc exposed on griuding and are readily exchanged. 
Zeolites have a high hase exchange capacity. Theyare also built 11p hy 
linked Si and Al tdrahedra hut unlike the fc1spars they have a honeycombe(l 
structure and the bases required to halaucl' the negative charges of the AI-
tetrahedra are accessible being located inside intercommunicating; chan11els 
which permit the free pa~f>agc of a<hll:d cations through the interior of the 
crystllls. Hencc, as also pointed out by I~c1ky and Jellny, the size of the crys-
tals Bec(l not b~' reduccd by g-rin<iing in order to replace the balancing catio11s.1 
The h.e.c. of permutite is not affected by grindinR which is consistcnt with the 
amorphous natU1'e of this substance. 
Grinding tends to reduce the sheets of mica to extreme thinness, thus 
exposing a large llumber of K + ions originally lying inaccessible in between 
the packets. The h.ec. of muscovite increases from :0.5 to 76.0 m.e. /Ioo gm. 
Both K and Mg are \:xtracted' fro111 biotite by a neutral solution of NII4Ac and 
the quantity of each especially that of Mg, increases on grinding. The solid 
• Eiectronmicroscopy appears to be tIle only method for differentiating raolintie from 
halloY·Qite. 
i 'rhe data r(;'corded in their paper, however, indicate an inerea.e in the h.e.c. of ,the 
7.t~oiite, nlltrolite, front 74.5 to 108.5 m.e. pel' 100 gm. on gr.illding. No reference to thi~: 
inereas{' ha~ bern l1Jade hv the author' nor hnY(' the~' tried to explain it. 
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always adsorbs n f a quan i y 0 NHoj. equivalent only to that of K found in the 
extract. Apparently the exposed MgH ions of the broken octahedra arc rcpJa. 
ce~ by NH4; but NH4 sil:cale being unstable the solid readily parts with 
this NH 4 • 
. . Talc shows 110 base exchange capacity CWlJ after extensive grinuing as 
mdlcated by the fact that particularly no NHoj. is adsorQed by the ~olid. As 
in the ca!-:e of biotHe, howl.:VC'r, 1\1g is extracted hy the NH-4Ac solution and 
its amount considerably increases on grinding ; "at the sallll! time, the subs-
tance appears to undergo decomposition". 
Pyrophyllite and kaolimtc: which usua;ly do not contain any appreciable 
. quantity of \lIono-and bi-valent cations and haw a slllall hase exchange 
capacity show increases in h.e.c. ranging from 4 to 158.5 lll.t::./·oogm. and 8 to 
100·5 gm. respectively 011 being ground to ('xu-cnw fineness. * Kelley and his 
co-workers believe that the cation \:xchange power of these minerals is traceable 
to the R + ions of the ()H groups of the crystal lattice. Kaolinite possesses two 
types of OR planes, one immediately on the exposed surfaclo! of a lattice 
package and the other, a subsnrface OR plane covered by a network of 0 ions. 
The latter OB gronps arc also accessible through the hexagonal gaps in 
the superimposed 0-11l:twork Only the subsurface OH planes arc present in 
pyrophYllltc. Grinding in a hall 111 ill may slJlit the crystals parallel to the basal 
planes or p.:rpcndieular lo thelll. III the first case, new plane!> containing H+ions 
would be exposed. In the second, the octahedral and tetrahedral layers would 
be broken. Hofmann, Endell and WillJ1 (1934) suggested that the catioll5 are held 
by the free valency of the brokcn tctrallcdra on the edges of the Si-O planes. 
Kelley and Jenny criticised this hypothesis as it, according to their opinion, 
violates thc law of el:.:c-tronclltrality. They, hmvever, losc sight of tlw fact that 
when a crystal is brokell, ~i1l1u1tal1eotlsly with the l1e.~atjvc part of the bond 
there exi5ts the corre5pondillg positivc part which would remove from the 
solution equivalent amount of the anion. The large increase in b.e.c. of 
kaoiinitc and pyrophyllite as a result of extensive grinding is, according to 
Kelley and Jenny, "due in large part, octahedral layers". The broken bouds 
may also polarise and ad:,orh water molecules which dissociate on the clay 
surface into OH and H' ions. 
Hofmann, TIndell and Wilm (934) suggest that the high b.e.c. of extremely 
fine-grained kaolinite is due to laltice distortion. They have, however, not 
discussed thl: nature of such distort ion and t1J(; part it is expected to play in fixing 
cations. Lattice distortion JIIay produce an electrical fidd in the neighbourhood 
but it is not likely to explain the high h.l:.c. of fineiy ground kaolinite .. 
Shaw (J942) studied the effect of 'dry' as well as 'wet' grindmgs on the b.e.c. 
and 'electronmicrographY' of kaolinite. The b.e.c. increased to a greater extent 
on dry grinding. Wet grinding gave thinner flakes by cleavages along (001) planes 
having the hexagonal shupe characteri5tic of unground klloliuite. The !Dcrease 
* Scbachtscbabel (1940) could nut find any increase in the h.e.c. of kaolinite on grinding. 
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in b.c.c. on wet grinding should be attributed in the light of Kelley's hypothesis 
to the greater number of planar OH groups thus exposed. Here again, 
some doubt as to the acid character of thest:! OH groups and their possible con-
tribution to the h.e.c. is cast by the fact that talc which also contains similar 
OH groUI1S, shows practically no b.c.c. even on extensive grinding. It is, 
however, possib1e that the acidic properties of the OH groups is 110t shown up 
in view of the stronger basic character of Mg comparee! with AI. 
The electronmiclOgraphs reveal thicker but smaller particles as a result 
of dry griuding hut their hexagonal character has almost disappeared. The 
smailer IJarticJe.size indicates a large nUlJIber of broken bonds to IVhich the high 
h.e.c observed on dry grinding is attributed. 
Shaw anci also Grim consider that a large portion of the b.e.c. of the 
hydrous micas is also due to broken bonds. 
Montmorillonite is di!1erentiated from other clay minerals by its high bec. 
The b.e.c. is attributable in a large measure to the mOllO-· and bi-valent catIons 
which arc incorporated into the lattice for halancing the negative charges develo-
ped as a result of isomorphous replacements. A quantitative agreement betwC'cn 
the observed b.e.c. and that calculated on the ba~is of isomorphous replacelllellt 
has been claimed by Nagelschmidt (1940) (sec also Mlrshall 1935)' Gicseking 
(19.39) as also Hendricks and co-workers I943) shovved that these balancing 
cations can be exchanged for large organic cations. Different organic cations 
give different values of the basal spacing (oor) which definitely show that the 
exchangeable cations are held in between the packets. Hendricks, Nelson 
and Alexander (I940) consider that about 80 of the exchange pOSItions 
of montmorillonite arc located on the basal planes and the remainder on the 
edges of the flakes. Kelley and Jenny (1936) report a consideJable increase in 
the b.e.c. of bentonite on grinding. One palausible explanation of tlds increase 
is that the grinding exposes fresh layers of the blancing cations and also 
subsurface OH planes of the lattice. Electronmicrographs show that while 
very fine fractions of montmorillonite consist of particles having the thickness 
of a unit ceJl, coarser fraction contain thicker particles which on "wet washing" 
give particles unit cell thick. From studies of adsorption of gases Hendncks 
and Nelson (1943) concluded that air·dried montmorillonite usually gives 
aggreg-ates having the tldckness of about 50 unit cells. H~nce it is probable 
that montmorillonite also contains aggregates having thickness of several cells 
and grinding like 'wd washing' reduLes thdr thickness. 
The increase in b.e.c. on grinding may also be brought about by the 
appreance of a large number of broken bonds. 
Grinding ohvlOusly reduces the average particle· size of the clay crystals. 
However, no quantitative information regarding the variation of the average 
particle-size on grinding as also the effect of such variations on the h.e.c. is 
available. The clay fraction, even in the unground state, is a heterodisperse 
system. Subfractions having particle-sizes [more correctly, equivalent spherical 
diameters" (e.s.d.)] ranging belween specified limits have been isolated by the 
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controlled centrifugalisation of the entire clay fraction and their b.e.c.':; deter-
mined. In the case of kaolinite and kaolmitic clays the b.e.c. incrca:;es with di-
minishing particle size (Harman 19~O, Spic:l, 1940, Mukherjee, cI al., IC)42). 
An inspection of the dectrollmicrograph (Shaw 194:!) sho\\'s that a ckcrease in the 
average e.s.d. is accompanied by a decrease ill both the cross-sectional area and 
the thickness of the particles. COI1.;equellt1y, the broken bonds as well as the 
exposed basal OH groups of the lattice increase in number thus giving rise to 
a larger b.e.c. There is some confusion regarding the part played by the e.~.d. 
on the b.e.c. of montmorillonite. Hanser and co. workers (Hanser, 1941; Hauser 
el ai., 1937) claim to have shown that the b,e.c. does not depend Oil the e,s.d. 
According to them. this is due tll the pecnliar lattice structure of I1lOutmorillo-
nite which admits of ionic exchange ill between the packets. A definite increase 
in the b.e.c. with diminishing e.s.d. has, howc\u, been observed in the case of 
bentonites as well as lllolltmorillonitic hydrogen clays by Marshall (1935) 
and also Mitra fi a! (HI42, 1943). ElectrOllllJicrograph:-. (Shaw 1942) show 
that coarser particles of bentollitl's are not only thicker than the finer ones 
but have definitely larger cross-sectional areas. The smaller this area thc 
I 
greater \\"111 be tile llt1JlllJer of broken bonds, which wuuld account for the 
higher 1>.<.:.('. of tIle lim'!" fractiolls C\'l'tl if a complete exchange of the catio11s in 
bd ween thl: packets took place. '1 he finer fract1Gns, al11(JIlgst thel11seives, do 
not appear to show any great diffen::llce in regard to the cross·sectional area and 
the thickness. It is just possible that the very flUe fractions studied by Hauser 
and coworkers consisted of particles having practically the same cross-sectional 
arca hut slightly different thicktH::ss. III that case, the number of broken bonds 
remaining practicaliy constant no alteration in the b.e.c. of such fractions would 
be expected if all the illterplanal catiolls w..:n:: exchangeable. 
Of the two factors, physical accessibility and the nature and strength of the 
force with which the cations are held by the lattice, the latter maillly deter-
mines the differences in the relative effects of various cations in regard to their 
capacity to replace the cations of the clay lattic(.;. The lyotrope series Ba> 
Ca>Sr>Mg>Cs>K>Na>Li has often been observed in these exchange re-
actions. Considerations of ionic size, valency, mobility and hydration have 
been brought forward to account for this serie~. The H > ion often occupies an 
anomalous' posit;on in the series, and usually has a much greater exchanging 
power than the monovalent cations (Wiegner, 1925; Jenny, 1932, 1936). 
Most of the earlier work on cation exchange in clays was done on systems 
whose mineralogical compositions were not unequivocaily known. The pure clay 
minerals have been used only recently for these investigations. l'age (1939), Bar 
and Tenderloo (x934) and Schachtschabel (1940) have observed certain specificities 
in the exchange behaviour of the various clay minetals which have been traced 
to their characteristic lattice configurations. Page brought forward evidence 
to show that ions of a size permiting them to fit closely into the cavities formed 
by the hexagonal net of oxygens are least replaceable. Schachtschabel 
(1940) found that for NH.-montmorillonite, H+ and K+ have nearly the same 
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exchanging power; all the divalent cations have nearly the same effect which 
is definitely smaller than that of the univalent cations. NHrkaolinite gives the 
same sequence of the relative effects of cation" as NH.-montmorillonite. H+. 
K+ and in particular NH+,I, are more tightly held by muscovite than the 
divalcnt cat ions. The relative ('ase of replacement of NH. + from the three 
minerals follows the order montmorillonite > kaolinite > muscovite. When 
a mixture of montmorillonit and muscovite is treated with a solution con taining 
ea-and NH.-acetates, the mica takes up more of the NH. and the montmorillo-
nite morc of the Ca+'. Hendricks and Alexander (1940) found a preferential 
adsorptioll of II t by mica and of Co.; ++ ... hy montmorillonite from a solution 
containing the two cations. 
The work of Schachtschahei and Hendricks illustrates the modern trend 
of base exchange studies in days which points to an increasingly wider accept· 
ance of the clay mineral concept for a dearer l1nderstanding of base exchange 
phenomena. Further, base exchange criteria such as those suggested by 
Schachtschabel and Hendricks are sufficiently promising to warrant 111 ore 
systematic studies for their acceptallce as a method for an unequivocal differentia-
tion of the clay minerals and their identification in soil coUe/ids. 
UNIVJ\RSl'fY COl,LJ\OJ-; Ill-' SCU:NCE ANn 'J'l\CH:-iOLO(,y, 
CALCU'fT ,\ • 
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